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It's February already, can spring be far behind? Yes it can be! But you
don't have to wait until then to see your friends and GWRRA family. The
month of February will have three fantastic winter events for all to enjoy
plus all of our regular chapter gatherings.
I know you can find these in the calendar or look for the flyers here in
the newsletter but it's worth another mention. First, Feb 3/4 the Buckeye
Rally--Cabin Fever. If you have never tried it, well, you just have to see it
yourself! Next, Feb.17/18, Indiana holds their Winter Rendezvous and it's
been rumored Mike Pence won't be there. But we will be! You definitely
won't want to miss our own Wingless Weekend Feb. 24/25 and the Officers
Meeting on Sunday the 26th. Our theme is Pajama Land and it should be
non stop fun. We'll have chapter Skits ( help get your chapter to put on a
crazy skit and maybe win a prize) games, door prizes, Couple of the Year
selection, lots of seminars and just plain fun. The hotel we will be staying at,
the Lake Side Resort is along side of old US 27, just North of M-55 on the
West side of Houghton Lake, MI. It's really nice and even has an indoor water park. The rooms are very nice and the hotel is right on the West shore of
the lake. The first two hundred registered will also get a pin for the vest.
Like I said, you won't want to miss it, come and join us.
If you are a chapter Officer, please plan to come to the officers meeting
on Sunday. There is a lot of new programs and changes to catch-up on and
we will be asking for your chapter help at our Rally next summer. The combined District and Region Rally is beginning to shape up with more Vendors,
more rides, well, more of everything. More on this later!

MI DISTRICT TEAM
Contact Information
listed on last page
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Everybody try and keep warm and dream of warm weather, sunshine,
and smooth roads.
Bob Scott
Michigan District Director
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Ken: Don't know if this is newsworthy or not but
as of this morning Form 990-N Electronic Postcard tax returns have been filed for all the Michigan chapters and have been accepted by the
IRS> Ben
Durand Benjamin Jr & Lonnie Benjamin
Michigan District Treasurers
29 Riverview Dr.
Lapeer, MI 48446-7631
810-245-3652 - Home
gwrramitreas@gmail.com
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Michigan Rider Education has some exciting
plans for Wingless Weekend. New games
brought to you by our very own Rider Education Ambassador Jan Smith, new Master Tour
Riders to receive their patches, and new Chapter Educators to be sworn in. The seminars
that are presented by Rider Education have not
yet been updated to the new University program but will be in the future. You will not
have to re-take any, so still feel free to join our
great Seminar Presenters. Business is booming
and we like it that way!

Hello everyone,
Sandy and I have signed up for all the winter
events and can’t wait to go. We have started planning our trip to Wing Ding 39 in Grapevine, Texas.
We have heard there are a few other couples attending the winter events as well. We heard that
the events will be spread out next year with one
event in January, February, and March. That would
be better than all three in February. This gives
more people the opportunity to attend.

Yes, Chapter Educators, completing forms
are a hassle, even if there are only a few boxes
to complete. Have your Chapter member complete enough of the form so that they understand what level they are receiving and what
pins and patches and what color will be provided. It’s the only way to be sure that the
Chapter member who is proud enough to show
off that bling gets what they want to match
previous levels. Attaching a short note to tell
us what you want for which member and the
dollar amount paid for each will help us come
up with the correct total, so feel free to do that.
Yes, we need hard copies for our records; our
filing cabinets are getting full from all the
years’ records we have, but they have been
needed. We have had to look up a lot of history in the past year of taking on this position!

Ohio Cabin Fever, February 3-4, at Mohican Lodge
in Perrysville, OH.

The second best part of our job is watching
members acquire new levels on their way to
Level IV. The best part of our job is watching
Chapter members practice their safety on Rider
Courses, installing new Chapter Educators to
expand our ranks, and congratulating the
newly attained Master Tour Riders. Come
spend the weekend with us and see it happen
for yourselves!

Please join us at the events and have fun. We enjoy
all the events that we attend with our extended
GWRRA family members.

Ride Safe,
Dennis and Felicia
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Indiana Winter Rendezvous, February 17-18, at
Clarion Hotel in Columbus, IN.
Michigan Wingless Weekend, February 24-25, at
Lakeside Resort in Houghton Lake, MI.
Chapter J2 “Blarney Bash”, March 11, at 145 Wilcox
Parkway, Clare, MI. 1 – 6 PM Dinner at 4:30 RSVP
by March 5th.
Chapter G “Anniversary Party”, March 25, at
Woody’s.
2017 Michigan Rally and Region D Rally, August 1012, at Osceola Fairgrounds in Evart, MI.

Brent and Sandy Blackburn,
2016 Michigan District Couple of the Year
Assistant District Educators

Yes, I would like to go have some FUN at another Chapter’s event. YES, I WOULD BE WILLING TO TAKE ON A CHAPTER POSITION JUST
TO ADD TO THE FUN OUR CHAPTER CAN HAVE!
So join in with the FUN and start making this
the year of “YES” to opportunities for FUN.
The opportunities for FUN are starting in
February with Wingless Weekend and in March
with Chapter J2’s Blarney Bash and Chapter G’s
Anniversary Party. It is time to start saying
“Yes” to visit your old friends and with the new
ones that you may not have met yet.
I just received a phone call that shook my
world to its core. I recognized the number coming from my grandson’s school so I picked it up
and there in a very timid voice I heard,
“Grandma?”, then the conversation went like
this; “Yes, what do you need?”
“Can I sign up for Drivers Ed?”
That is when my head went into a whirl wind,
my heart started a rapid heart beat and I
started to hyperventilate.
Drivers Ed? This is my GRANDSON! Wasn’t
he born just a couple years ago and started
school a few hours ago and then what, just a
couple minutes ago became old enough to take
drivers ed? Impossible! How could this have
happened so quickly? I am positive we just finished going through Drivers Ed. with his mom
and aunt not too long ago.
Then I realized I would have to calm down,
slow my heart rate, stop breathing into the
brown paper bag and answer him.
“No, you are only 14, a little on the small
side and we want you to wait another year.
This is not a punishment, we just want you to
grow up and mature some more before you
start driving.”
Sometimes in our lives we have to say “NO”.
No, I don’t need that extra doughnut. No, I
don’t need anymore magazines. No, I have a
family commitment and can’t ride this weekend.
The problem is that just like saying “YES”
too often we can find ourselves saying “NO” too
often as well. If a person says “No” too many
times they may find that they are left very much
alone with nothing to do.
So unlike my Grandson who is not taking
drivers ed this year, it is time to start saying
“Yes”. Yes, I would like to go to the dinner ride.
Yes, I would be happy to lead or tail gun the
next ice cream run.
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Hope to see you soon,
Cheryl and Randy Wiggins
Membership Enhancement Coordinators

A Penny For Your Thoughts - The objective of
this module is to demonstrate how Feedback is an
important tool for leaders. What is feedback?
What type of feedback should you seek within your
chapter? How can you gather feedback from your
Chapter Members? Can Feedback be both positive
and negative? How can Teams benefit from feedback?

Time to get ready for Wingless Weekend!
Wingless Weekend Skits, Auction Items, and
More Skits! Wingless weekend is fast approaching, and we need you and your chapter to perform some skits. 1 person or 20 people doesn’t
matter, get together and let’s have fun.
Auction Items needed for our Chinese Auction
table, we appreciate all items donated to us. So
don’t forget, your skit, auction items and pajama’s.
Patti Kintner

There are many more NEW Training Modules
now available. Look for a complete list of current
Modules that are now available in the next newsletter! They are all FREE with your GWRRA Membership!
HOPE TO SEE YOU!
AT WINGLESS WEEKEND!
Ken Kintner, District Trainer

Things to bring:
Chapter Skits

Training...

What’s New?

By now you have surely heard about changes
in our GWRRA world class training. Well our upcoming Wingless Weekend is your chance to
checkout some of the NEW Training Modules. We
can’t wait to see what YOU the members think of
them. Three of the NEW modules will be done
for the first time in Michigan and you won’t want
to miss them!
1. My Enthusiasm Counts - This module will
help members and officers alike better understand the role of the Chapter MEC. What is the
primary function of the Membership Enhancement Coordinator? How can TEAM involvement
help the MEC achieve even better results? What
activities might create excitement and participation in the Chapter? How can the MEC utilize the
Area Report List to increase participation? When
does the MEC really know they have reached the
member?
2. More Members - This module gets you on
the fast track when it comes to recruiting new
members. You will understand the importance of
creating and implementing a Recruitment plan.
What is recruiting and why is it important? Do we
actively pursue new Members? Is there a Chapter
plan for Recruitment? How do we create and implement that plan? How do we orient our new
Members?
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Chinese Auction Items
Door Prizes
Rider Ed Prizes
Chapter C.O.Y.
Chapter I.O.Y.
Theme Related Centerpiece

Things NOT to Forget:
PAJAMA BOTTOMS!
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Couple & Chapter of the Year

Brent & Sandra are Chapter Educators at Chapter E
and now Assistant District Educators!
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W for over 25 years and none have turn it down.
YOU KNOW YOU DO NOT HAVE TO RUN FOR DISTRICT COUPLE OF THE YEAR IF YOU ARE CHAPTER
COUPLE OF THE YEAR. I would encourage them to
participate in the District Couple of The Year selection. If they want to you can get with Gary and
Carol Williams Chapter J CD and District Couple of
the Year coordinators they can give you all the information on the selection process.
Upcoming Events
Ohio cabin fever Feb. 3&4
Indiana Winter Rendezvous Feb. 17&18.
Michigan Wingless Weekend Feb. 24&25
Hope to see you all at Wingless Weekend it will be a
lot of fun.
Gary Lawrence CD of Chapter H-2 invited us
to their 26th Anniversary Dinner. They had people come from chapter C. We had a good time
and the food was excellent.
He also named
Judy McKelvey Individual of the Year.
Congratulation Judy
that is quite an honor
to have. Gary told me
you deserve it for all
you do for the chapter.
Gary also told me in the 5 years he has been
CD he has never had a Couple Of The Year. He
said he has ask some couple’s if they would like
to be Couple of The Year and they declined.
This is my opinion of that. I would not ask
them if they wanted to be couple of the year. If
me (as the CD) and my staff thought a couple
deserve to be couple of the year we would get 2
medallions call them up front at a meeting and
give them the medallion and make them couple
of the year. We have been doing that at Chapter
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Bob & Marcia Kinsey
ADD South East Section

Remember at the
Chapter Level:
Couple of the Year is a
great big

Hi Guys;

From The West Side

The January thaw has come and gone nice
but short lived, although we did see a couple of
bikes out it. Sure wasn’t ours too much cleaning
for a 50 mile Ride? We’ll just wait it out. But it
was sure nice to just get out for a walk or something without having to put on layer of clothing
before stepping out the door. Have you noticed
the days getting longer?
If you look at a calendar we are at least on
the downhill side. Our home Chapter D2 will
start Ice Cream Rides in 58 days that’s has to
put a smile on your face.
Speaking of Smiles if you would like to see a
lot more of them come on up to beautiful
Houghton Lake on February 24th & 25th, 2017
for Wingless Weekend! This year the theme if
Pajama Land. Where else can you enjoy being
with friends have some fun playing games and a
fine meal all while in your Pajamas. Even check
out a Vendor or Two. As an added bonus it will
take 2 or 3 days off the countdown till we can
once again fire up the bikes and get out and
Ride.
So pack up a little bag you will not need
much come on up and get back in touch. Don’t
forget your Bathing Suit, the Pool looks great.
So save the Date.
February 24th & 25th, 2017
Rob & Pam Robinson
Assistant District Directors
Vendor Coordinators
Michigan East Central Section
Rob-248-255-5859 bjr365@comcast.net
Pam-248-255-5860 pjr365@gmail.com
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And once again the FUN begins. February is the
month when all the new events for the New Year
begin. First it’s Ohio’s Cabin Fever, the following
weekend it’s Indiana’s Winter Rendezvous and at
the end of the month, it’s our own Wingless Weekend. Hope that everyone can make it to at least one
of them. We were able to make it to all three of
them last year and had a great time.
Then in the months that follow, Chapter events
begin. It doesn’t have to be warm out for you to
attend another Chapters event. If there is event
held in the cold months, the Chapters really do a
great job to make sure you the member will have a
good time and possibly come back the next year.
And you don’t have to wait for a Chapter to have a
special event, look up Chapters in your section and
see when and where they hold their monthly gatherings and try to attend one. Remember, if you attend theirs, they’ll attend yours.
Before you know it, spring will be here and we’ll
be out on the roads again. But, in the meantime, do
you need a Medic First Aid class or to take a Riding
Class this year? If you do, check with your Chapter
Ride Educator to try to get them scheduled.
Hope to see a lot of you at Wingless Weekend
Tim & Pam Hanson
ADD’s Southwest Section

Welcome February! What a great month for
couples--and individuals.
There's that international day to celebrate
love that is known as Valentine's Day of course,
but even more important to all of us 'Wingers' is
Wingless Weekend! It's a great time to get
away, see friends, make new friends and simply
enjoy ourselves, but again, even more important
to all of us 'Wingers' is we select our new 2017
Michigan District Couple of the Year! And for the
first time, our new 2017 Michigan District Individual of the Year! Yes, February is a great
month.
Once again I would like to say thank you to
Brent and Sandy for the awesome way they represented the Michigan District as our 2016 Couple.
As they get ready to "pass the baton" to the
2017 couple, I know that they hold in their
hearts many great memories of their year.
We look forward to seeing all the 2016 Chapter Couples and Individuals, and the new 2017
Chapter Couples and Individuals at Wingless. You may want to make sure and wear your
medallions when you're wearing your pajamas! (It will make it much easier to recognize
you.)
I'm still hoping to actually get to attend
Wingless. I'm doing pretty well, but still haven't
received that final yes from my doctor. (I'm
moving forward as if he has, though.) See you
in your P.J.'s!
Be Blessed,
Carol and Gary Williams
Michigan District Couple of the Year Coordinator
Chapter MI-J Directors
517.262.6314
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com
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Lucky Winner - Jane Ungrey Jane from
Chapter G found her Membership number in the September Newsletter

Hello everyone!!
We want to let ALL our members know,
you can enter and possibly win the Region
D/Michigan Rally Logo Contest!!

How you say??!!

Well, get out your drawing tablet or computer screen and let the creative juices flow!!
The theme for our combined 2017 rally is “1920’s BEACH PARTY”.
Oh, the possibilities!! Endless!!
See the logo contest guidelines on the next page. If you have any questions, contact Lloyd, Becky, Bob
or Kim.
Your submission must be received by February 25, 2017 at the Michigan Wingless Weekend. Bring your
art and join the “Pajama Land” at the Lakeside Resort in Houghton Lake, Michigan. Please turn in your
logo’s to Bob & Kim Scott ONLY. If you are unable to attend, send your submission to
Bob & Kim Scott, ONLY, 1005 Anchor St., Gladwin, MI 48624. We need to keep the submissions anonymous for fair selection.
Please put your name, chapter and phone number on the BACK of your artwork. Your Region and Michigan Teams will make the selection at the next Region/Michigan team meeting in March and we will notify
the winner!!
The winner will receive two free registrations to the Region D/Michigan Rally in Evart, Michigan, August
10-12, two rally t-shirts displaying their logo. You will also get recognition at the Rally at opening ceremonies. And of course bragging rights for designing the logo for the first ever combined Region D/
Michigan Rally!!
Good Luck to all and we are looking forward to seeing all the great logos!!!
Lloyd & Becky Glydewell
Region D Directors
555 West Possum Road
Springfield, Ohio 45506
lglydewell@att.net
937-322-7156 (Home)
937-360-3191 (Lloyd Cell)
937-631-4045 (Becky Cell)

People are like motorcycles; each is customized a bit differently.
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Region D/Michigan Rally Logo Contest Guidelines

What is the size of submission?
8 ½ inch x 11 inch

What are the color requirements?
Maximum of 6 colors and black counts as a color

What items need to be present on logo?
GWRRA and Michigan District Logo
Event theme should be prominent
Event date
Event name

What are the other optional items that can be considered?
Event location

What about the amount of detail?
Not only will this graphic be on a shirt,
it will have to reduce to the size of a pin. Keep that in mind.

What about the graphics?
The submission can be done in numerous styles
Hand drawn with colored markers
Items cut from magazines and pasted together
Computerized clip art
Combination of all of the above

What do I win?
The winner will receive Registration for two for the event
The winner will also receive two event shirts
The winner will be recognized at the event
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If you don’t get this emailed from the home office please go to the website
link below to check out the “Insight” Newsletter!

Dear GWRRA Member:
Visit the "Insight" Newsletter at http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter.html for the
most up-to-date GWRRA News & Information from your International Directors.
The e-Newsletter is packed full of valuable and timely information pertaining to
Rider Education, Member Enhancement, Leadership Training and more. Enjoy!
Ray & Sandi Garris
Directors of GWRRA
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DATE
FEBRUARY
February 3-4
February 17-18
February 24-25

EVENT

CHAPTER

LOCATION

February 26

Cabin Fever—Mohican Lodge Ohio District
Perrysville, OH
Winter Rendezvous—Clarion Indiana District
Columbus, IN
Wingless W—Lakeside Resort Michigan District
Houghton Lake, MI
Registration Form.pdf Registration Form Excel.xls
Spring Officer Meeting
Michigan District
Houghton Lake, MI

MARCH
March 11
March 25

Blarney Bash
Anniversary Party

J2
G

Clare, MI
Grand Rapids, MI

APRIL
April 1
April 23

Mystery Dinner
Mall Show

R
J

Charlotte, MI
Jackson, MI

MAY
May 11-13

Indiana’s Spring Warm Up—Tipton 4H Fairgrounds
“FUN IN THE SUN”
Chapter V Memorial Day Weekend Campout

Tipton, IN

Fun Run
Picnic In The Park
Anniversary Fun Run
Ohio’s Buckeye Rally—Richland
“Mayberry RFD”

C & H2
L
E
Fairgrounds

TBA
Lansing, MI
Waterford, MI
Mansfield, OH

Event TBA

N

TBA

S2
Osceola Fairgrounds

Belleville, MI
Evart, MI

August 18-20
August 29—Sept 2

Picnic Feast
Region D / Michigan Rally
“1920’s Beach Party”
East Central Section Campout
WINGDING 39

V Hosts
GWRRA

Beaverton, MI
Grapevine, Texas

SEPTEMBER
August 29-Sept 2
September 9
September 10
September 10
September 30

WINGDING 39
Freedom Run
33rd Annual Toy Run
Anniversary Party
Anniversary Party

GWRRA
C2
W
K2
F2

Grapevine Texas
Ludington, MI
Adrian, MI
Big Rapids, MI
Davison, MI

OCTOBER
October 7
October 14

Anniversary Party
Anniversary Party

Y
V

Houghton Lake, MI
Freeland, MI

May 26-29
JUNE
June 3
June 4
June 10
June 15-17
JULY
July 15
AUGUST
August 5
August 10-12
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Beaverton, MI

Chapter Sections
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